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Von Schrader’s Announces Air Cell Extraction Carpet
Cleaning System in Quebec

Marc Lemonnier May 07, 2013

Totalnet / Éconet, carpet cleaning is proud to announce the famous Von Schrader’s
air cell extraction carpet cleaning system in Quebec.

(Newswire.net -- 7 mai 2013) Montréal, Québec -- Totalnet entretien / Nettoyage Éconet
announces that it is the only carpet cleaning company authorized to provide this unique
and patented carpet and upholstery cleaning  system in Québec

Air cell extraction his the only system that cleans all the way down to the base of your
carpet and upholstery and extracts all of the soil in just one pass. In fact, it’s so unique that it’s patented.
Air Cell Extraction™ technology uses thousands of tiny Air Cells which are 90% air and only 10% moisture, which
prevents over wetting. Air Cell technology dramatically lowers moisture which eliminates problems associated with
wet cleaning.

The 2 major feature this carpet and upholstery cleaning system offer, is that your carpet and furniture Dries quickly –
often in less than one hour. No over wetting or bad odors. No shrinking, warping or mold

The air cell extraction process uses bubbles for moisture control– not gallons of hot water – to get your carpet and
upholstery completely clean. Their products are also green and aircraft approved. It’s the perfect encapsulation
system and also safer for people, pets and the environment.

Our carpet and upholstery cleaning processes use gentle, biodegradable surfactants, non-toxic, and fragrance-free
detergents that leave no sticky or oily residues to attract and hold soil.

The Von Schrader system applies dirt emulsifying cleaning bubbles, brushes it all way down to the base of the carpet
fiber using cylindrical brushes (unlike rotary brushes which merely clean the surface), and then floats the dirty bubbles
before they can sink back down into the carpet or fiber. This simultaneous operation combined with air cell bubbles
ensures that there’s no danger of shrinkage, dry-rot, browning or mold Plus, the carpet is dry often in less than just
one hour because we control the moisture.

About TOTALNET ENTRETIEN / NETTOYAGE ÉCONET

Totalnet entretien / Nettoyage Éconet offer all specialised cleaning services, carpet cleaning, furniture cleaning, odor
removal and water damage remediation. We have been in business for more than 25 years. Owner has more than 30
years experience in all those fields. We are also IICRC certified and CAA approved.

TOTALNET ENTRETIEN / NETTOYAGE ÉCONET give you the kind of service you would give yourself. We give
Firm appointment times instead of, "We'll be there between 8:00 and 5:00 P.M. Our phones are answered 24 / 24 7
days by a friendly staff member and calls are returned during business hours by owner. Business Hours: 8:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday and our cleaning appointment days are Monday till Sat 8:00 till 5:00 or when we
finish. Appointments usually within one week. No pushy sales games--everything is included in our base price exept
for protector. Same owner for 25 years, we don't cut corners, we clean them. Experienced professional personnel
certified by the Institute of Inspection Cleaning and Restoration. I.I.C.R.C.

Totalnet entretien / Nettoyage Éconet

2763 rue French, Montréal, Québec

514-874-9488

http://www.nettoyageeconet.com
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